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DRUGS

4CD 111 Ir. NW

aze. &C.,

Go to Fourthman s

Z:::›Ua'Q7Cffl , %3SIZ'..U3.

Waynesboro', May 24, 1867

NEW - 'e

AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM pF

STOVER & WOLFF
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER )

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

1411EENSWARE,

GROCERIES,

BO9TS AND SHOES,

CUTLERY,

CEDERWA.R E,

OIL CLOTHS,

&C., &C.

To which we invite the attention of ail who want
Wilily cheap Roods

May1, 1868. STOVER & WI oLFF

NEW ',MILLINERY GOODS

MRS. C. L HO LLINBERGE'R

HAS just returned from Phdadelphia 'snit isnow
openirtr out the lareeet and most varied •ts-

soitment of SPRING AND SUMMER MILLIN
ERY•GOODS she has over htought to Waynes-
bor?. The ladies are invited to esti and exautine
her goods. Residence on 'Church Street, gust

ISide.• April 10—tf.

GEO. W.-WELSH-,
ATTORNEY ATLAW.

Office in the Town Hail Battling, next door to
the Poet 0111(44.

Dee. 13. 1867.

-
r. •

123.4erke13 .V4o.l#l.W.Tirover33lialprierv'

WAYNESBORO!, FRANKLIN COUNTY:, PENN,OILYA.44, MBA' BORNINR OCTOBER 2,1868.
Tooloßrictisma.

MO' I,!ER.S,
The trembling dew-drops fall

Upon the shutting flowers like souls at rest ;

the stars shine glorionf ly,and all
Save me are blest.

Mother, I love thy grave!
—The violet with its bmssoms,-blue_and_mild
Waves e'er thy head. When wid it wave

Above thy child I

'Tis a sweet flower, yet must
—lts bright leives to the morning's —tempest -be

Deer mother,'tis thine emblem—Dust
Is on thy brow.

And-I-couM lave to die.—
To le-ye untested life's dark, bitter streams ;

By thee, as erst in childhood, lie,
And share thy dreams.

And I must linger here
To stain the •lnmage of my sinless years,

And mourn the hopes of childhood dear
With bitter tears

•

Aye, I must linger here,
A lonely branch upon a withered tree,

W hose last frail teat', untimely acre,
Went down with thee.

Oft from life's withered bower,
In still communion with the past, I t urn

A inl muse on thee, the only flower
..,

And when the evening pale
Bows like a mourner on the dim, blae wave,

I stray to hear the night wind'swail
Around thy grave.

Where is thy siiint flown k
I gnze above—thy look is imaged there—

I, listen, and thy gentle tone
Is on the nir.

0, come, while here I press
. My brow upon tby grave, at,d in those mild
And shrill tones cf tenderness,

Bless, bl.•ss thy child.

DEATH OF SUMMER.
By g twilight h urs ;

By the ehtil and fragrant shfiwers ;

flow'rets. pile an,l fided ;

By the haves ti,ith russet shaded ;

By the.,gray and clemded morn ;

By the dr.,ooing ears‘of corn ;

By-the meadows overspread -
With spi.ll-i's wavy thread ;

By thecO:ft .0,0,...40ad0wy sky ; .
By that lie
Ev,l7.Nife44l.2aoVgirrierfeat!itzt
Sun" rr;>.gyrblrceive~ cis

' •

sircoscatrilp >i4. *-

Some ifspiffYiPttioi, ,, baYit, w h lie playing
upon a • near the sea, fotup a young sea
bird which\tf-dog,was._worrying. It would
have betat.Aled_but for tlietir, .Tifey drove
away the dorankktrieti Afeilbird, nearly
as large as a gctiVt3;4linfely.›-impth'-' There it
was shut up in a coop,Oiive the hens and
chickens. fed and kindly cared fur It soon
became quite tame, and manifested constant
affection for its little masters, who felt proud
of the result of their care. And thus weeks
and months rolled on. In the fall of the
year the bird breante very tame, the coop
was occasionally opened and the prisoner
permitted to go to the coast, near which the
boys lived But it came reg'slarly home at
night, receiving its supper along with the
rest of the biddies, and crept to its nest to
repose S the cold winter passed away,
and spring a' e• One night the bird which
had been cared for so weft was missed. It
did not come home. The neat day and ;the-
next went by, and still the coop wag ettiMy.
The tact was the boy's bird had been coated
away —I cannot really say into bad cortiPhy.
But it had joined a float on its waf,trorth,
and flown with the rest. Presently tgeboys
began to comprehend the difficulty, and, as
a matter of coure. they had to have a goad
cry about it. They had really learned to
love their bird, and, to part with it, for them
was a severe trial. This is all very natural,
for kindness, no matter upon what ()feature

bestowed, ever begets kindness, and to part
with an object that we love is ever painful

Some of my readers will,! no doubt, an-
ticipate the end of my story, for many sim-
ilar events are recorded. One cold, autumn
day, as the hoys were at play in their yard,
they sal a flock of sea birds coming towards
them. Nearer and Dearer they came, until
at last, to their infinite surprise, the whole
flock settled upon the greand close at hand,
and the largest waddled along toward them,
quacking most curiously as she came. It
was the bird' which had flown .away in the
spring, now reiurned.eitith - ler. young ones,
to claim • hospitality for the winter ! You
may.imagine, if you can, the delight of the
boys, and indeed that of their parents, at

this instance of affection. Words cannot
describe it. You may make up your mind
that the flock warnot turned atirift, though
for along time the yoUng ones were pretty
wild,,and did not tuke a, kindly to the boys as
the mother did. Ah, well. they did not
know them as well! Casket and Playmate.

It is said that tanbark placed around
peach frees free froth *'zmv,• will prove a
protection'against them for many succeeding
years. All fruit trees may be beuefitted by
a like applielt A]. •

IN SEARCH OF A BED
A Rural Gentleman in the" Wrot4

Advice to,a Yo*ig,Tia.desman.
, 17- •

BY DR. 81tANILL1N:-

The guests of the Benrie House were sud-
denly startled this Morning 'about two o'clock
by frightful shrieks proceeding froth th 6
loom occupied by the diningroom girls •of
that institution, and us•the carom'which cre-
ated this unusual disturbance was of-so- laugh,-1
able nature,. we like the faithful scribe, can-
not forego giving itto Our readers,

It appears that one of the guests, who Remember that credit le money. If a man
hailed from the rural districts ittiti'who.bc. lets his .money lie in hip hands after it is
copied room No. 36, had been paying his de- dhe, he gives tne"the interest, or so much as
votions to old Bacchus with such eat nest- I can make of it in that time. This•amounts
-ness in-the-evening-while wandering-around to a considerable snm where a man has good
the city hunting up the elephant doubtless, and large credit, and makes good use of it.
that when he atried for his hotel it was far Remember that money is of a prolific gen-
past midnight hour, and he was as happy as eratiug nature. Money can beget money,
corn juice or lager beer can well make one and its-offspring can beget more, -and so on.
without placing him in a somnolent condi= hive shill Wined -ned '

. .

Remember that time is money. He that
can earn ten shillings a day by his labor, and
goes abroad, or sits idle half of that day,
though he spend but sixpence, during the
whole of his divertion or idleness,, ought not
-to-reolcon-that-the-,only-ex pease.;_he_ has re-
ally spent , or thrown away, five shillings be-
aides. . . •

,He found the hotel after divers instruction
from the kniAte of the mace he encounter.
ed, but—the n g—of-Ni)-36— after-he-had-
entered the portals of that establishment was
to him, just then, a most serious difficulty.
The diagram of the hotel had been driven
out of his head by the deep potations, but
one thing in connection with it remained
there_stubhorely, and that was_that he oc-
cupied No. 36 or would if he could only find
it, After numerous adventures he reached
the right floor, which was the most elevated
in the house, and then began his search for
No 36.

'Thirty six thirty-six, where are youl he
muttered, as he staggered along the hall
'AU, here you are,' he continued, as he
brought up the front of the room occupied
by_the girls_of_th_e_dining hall. He at once
opened the door, entered, and commenced

_'logs turrie- d ;turned—again-ill
is seven and threepence : and so on till it be-
°lmes hundred pounds. The more there is
of it, the more it produces every turning, so

Lthat-the_profits_rise_quickerand quiaker.--
Ho that kills a breeding sow, destroys all her
offspring to the thousand generation. He
that murders a crown, destroys ral that it
.might have produced, even scores of pounds.
- Remember that six pounds a year ie but
a groat a day. For this little sum (which
may bEtatly wasted either in tin—fcrir •
pease, unperceived) a man of credit may, on
his own security, have the 'constant. posses.
sten o a nub re. poun. Much in
stock, briskly turned by an industrious man,
produces,great advantage. --

-

Remember this saying : 'The good pay-
master is lord of another man's puree' He
that is known to pay punctually and exact.
ly to the time he promises, may at any time,
and on any occasion, raise ail the money his

iend-s-can--a are.---Thie-is-sornetitnes-of great-

Waehiiigton.:

sir THOMAS 'JEFFERSON

His mind was great and powerful, without
beipg of the very first order; .hip penetsa-
tion.strong, thougifoot so acute as that ot-tt
Bacon, Newton or Locke ; and as far as he
saw, no judgement was ever sounder It
was slow_in_operation,__being_ilittle aided_by_
invention or imagination, but sure in coedit'-

. sion. Henee the °amnion remark of his offi
Icers, of the advantage he derived from coun-
cils of war. where hearing all suggestions,
he 'selected whatever was best; and certain-
ly no General ever planned his battles more
judiciously. But if deranged during the
course of the action—ifanymember, of the
plan was dislocated by sudden circumstances
—he was slow in a readjustment. The, con.
sequence was, that he often failed in the

-fieldTand-rare4-against-an-enemy-in-station-,--
as at Bostbh and York. He was incapable
of fear, meeting personal dangers with the
calmest unconcern. Perhaps the' strongest
feature in his character was prudence—nev-
er acting until' every eiretimstance, every con-
sideration, was maturely weighed; refrain-
ing, if he saw a doubt, but, when once de
termined, going through with his purpose,
whatever obstacles opposed.. His integrity
was most pure, his justice the most Meal-

)e I have ever knucyb, oo ootives-of—i-ute
est or consanguinity, of friendship or hatred,
being able to bias his decision. He was, in
-deed.Ho —every-sense-of-the word, a wise, a
good, and a great man Histemper was nat•
urally irritable and -high-toned--; but reflec-
tion and resolution had obtained a firm and
effectual ascendency over it.

Female' Affection.
Woman •is not ball so selfi,h a creature as

-man. When man—is-in-love,-the-olijeot-ol

''' " .'' it i'otigli. itiiit. ' '7' 2?
'Theis' is a place inDiable Se rocky tha

when the Inatives.'plaut corn they look fOr

.vices in the rooks:and
_ stio*the grains

in With a rittsket, they'-ein t raise ducks
th e ad bow, for the stones are so thick
th t the !lucks can't gettetween themktepick out the grasshoppers, and .the only way
sheep can get at the' sprig's 'of grassii by

-grind ex —t heir,aiities—on-a-grindstene.—But-,
thjaain't a circumstance to a place ia Mary-
land—there the lanctis so nor that it takes
two kildeers to cry qiilicirie, aria on a clear
day you can'see the -grasshoppers climb np
a mann stock,,liiid Itiok, with Marti over !AGCy sore field; and the bunible:beei haic to go
down on their knees to get, at 'die grass; all
the mosquitoes did of starvation, and--the
turkey buzzards were obliged to emigrate 7-But there is a county in Virginia which can
beat that—there. ,the land is so sterile that
-when-the-wind-is-norih west-they-hive-to-tie—-
the children to keep 'em from being Mownaway-L-there it takes six frogs to raise one
croak, and when the dogs bark -they have to
lean against the fences—the horses are so
thin that it takes twelve of them to make a
shadow, and when they—kill —a—hef they have
to hold hint up to hook lam down!

A party of negroes inithica, New York,
recently decided.to have a ball. It took.eti-7-aboittL-reiX—miles-out--of-the-eityi and-
they engaged i splendid six horse team to
take them to the spot. The owner of the
team, a,well known white.livery stable keep-
er of Ithaca, not wishing to, entrust his team
to the_eare-al-any_one-else,--rescilved_to_drive
it himself. . After the ball ME opened, one
of the darkey managers•politely invited the
gentleman to go in as a spectator if be pleas.
ed, and he did so. Alter a while the at,•
groes becoming aroused by the dance, the

_odor_of_the_roarn_beeame_ar!htly_objettion,
came stronger and stronger, until he oou.eluded to leave, Just at that moment he saw
a number of darkias in consolation, and one
of them approached him with much polite.
ness, and informed him that the ladies, re.
quested that he should leave the room. The
darkey stated that he regretted to make the
request, but that the ladies insisted,'beeause
they said—he smelt too much of the stable

he laid aside, as, he felt exceedingly warm
from the effects of the liquor he had imbibed
After this proceeding, he started for.his bed,
as he thought, and there being several in the
room, he had no difficulty in reaching- one,
but it was occupied by the Hebe of the din-
ing room He put his hand upon the bed,
no, not upon the bed, but upon the face of
the occupant, or near by, muttering at the
satire time,'though,t Id find you, thirty-six,
though I had a hard time of it.'

This proceeding started the fair occupant,
who woke up in time to bear him mutter
about rbirty-six, and like a st4rtled favvn
bounded out of bed, giving a most unearthly
shriek, which roused the occupants. 'Oh !

murder!' she yelled, 'th re is a man in the
room, and he says, the lying scatup, that I
aw thirty•six, when .1:w just turned oil eigh-
teen ' •

Now, there was just eight girls in the
room, but they were soon joined by others
who occupied aili,ming apartments, until the
force tiotatleted at least twenty._ The girls,
after the 'alarin ided;-iSonoluded that
they were strong enough to cope with a sin-
gle wan, and determined to light the gas and
put the intrhdor out A flash from the gas
burner revealing the situation.

There stood the drunken reveler, eyes like
saucers, still by the side of the bed he had
fist touched, amazed at the sight that burg
upon his vi•ion.

4Thirty.six. ! thirty-six I' said he, not for-
getting his number, 'D—d if there ain't
thirty•six,' he continued, as he took in the
number of white-robed girls who stood gaz
ing at him

The girls consulted, and ct ncluded to bind
him hand and feet, man as he was, and at
once the fair brigade charged upon him, and
soon placed him hors du combat, bound as
securely as ever Al,zeppa was to the fiery
untamed steed.

This done, the porters were called in, and,
their prisoner handed over, who was at once
talc. ntoNo 36 where he was severely re.
piimanded. "The devil,' says he, in expla-
nation, 'and do you suppose I am tiNorrnon
because I fell among thirty six girls instead
of No. 36. Tell the landlord to charge all
damage to No. 36, and base me checked for
the 6:30 train in the morning. I'll not stop
with any one who keeps thirty-six girls in a
single room' And so ended this laughable
affair of No. 86 Limit) Ilou‘e.—Cincinnati
Com.

SOCIAL KINDNESS —How sweet is social
affections ! When the world is dark without
we have light wtthin. When the cases dis-
turb the breast —when sorrows brood around
the heart—what j gathers in the circle of
love ! We forget the world, with all its aui-
mosites while blessed with social kindness
and affection. That-wan cannot be cold who
has loving hearti that vibrate in sympathy
with his own—who is cheered by the smiles
of affection and the voice of tenderness. Let
the world be dark and cold—let-the hate and
animosity of bad men gather around the
place of business—but when he enters the
ark of love—his own cherished circleT—he
forgets all these—the cloud passes from his
brow, and the sorrow from the heart. The
warm sympathies of his wife and children
dispel every shadow, and -he feel. a thrill of
joy in his bosom that words are-not adequate
to express. He who is a stranger to joys of
social kindness has not begun to live.

COLD IN SPITZBEAGEN.-NO description
can give an adequate idea of the intense rig-
er of the six mouths winter in this part of
the world. Stones•erack with the noise of
thunder; in a crowded hut the breath of the
occupants will form in takes of snow; and
spirits turn to ice; the snow burns like •cos-
tic ; if iron touches the skin it brings the
flesh away wivh it; the.soles of your stodk-
lags tatty fie.burnoff your feet before you
.feel the slightest Warmth. from the. fire;. lin•
en • taken out of boiling water instautk stif-
fens to the consistency of a wooden board,
and heated stones will not prevent the sheets
of the bed -film freezing.

Spell Frose:trapwith thtee letters. Cat.

use. Alter is ustry an. ruca -1W)-TICK
contributes more to the raising of d young
man in the world, than punctuality and 'jug.
tice in ail his dealings; therefore, never
keep borrowed money an hour beyond the
time you promised, lest a disappointmentshut
up your friend s purse forever.

The most trifling actions that affect man's
credit are to be regarded. Tiie sound of
your hammer at five in the moreiog, or nine
at night, heard by a creditor, makes him
easy.six mouths !anger ;_ but if he sees you
,at a billiard table, or hears your voice at a
tavern, when you should be at work, he sends
fur his money nest dap; demands it before
be can receive it in a lump

It shows beside that •ou are mindful of
what you owe; it makes you appear a careful
as well as an honest man, and that still in •

Creases your credit.
.Beware of thinking all your own that you

possess and of living accordingly. It is a
mistake that many people who have credit
tall into. To prevent this, keep an exact ac-
count, sor some time, both of your expenses
and yoUr income. It you take the pains at
first to mention particulars, it will have this
good effect; you will see how wonderfully
small trifling expenses mount up to large
sums, and will discern what might haVe been,
and may for the future be saved, whhout be-
casioni:,g any great inconvenience.

In short, the way to wealth, if you desire
it, is as plain as the way to market. It de
penile chiefly on two words, industry and fru-
gality that is, paste neither time nor mon-
ey, but make the best use of both With-
out industry and frugality nothing will do,
and with them. everything. He that gets
all he can honestly, and keeps all ho gets,
(necessary expenses excepted,) will certainly
become rich—if He who governs the world,
to whom all should look for a blessing on
their honest endeavors, doth not in his wise
providence otherwise determine.

To day and To-morrow
To day we gather bright and beautiful

fh,wers ; to mOrtovi,''thAy are faded and dead.
To-day a wealti dtleaves shades us; to-

morrow sere and Mien they crumble beneath
our tread.

To day she earth is covered with a carpet
of green; to morrow it is brown with the
withered grass.

To day the vigorous stalk only bends he
fore th'e gale; to-morrow leafless and sapless
a child may break the brittle stem.

• To day the ripening fruit and waving
grain , to morrow 'the land is taking its Bab-
bath after toil,'

To day we bear sweet songsters of meadow
and forest, the buzz and hum of myriad in-
sects; to morrow--breathe softly•—all nature
is hushed and silent
. To-day a stately edifice, complete-in finish
and 'surroundings, attracts the passetirby
to-morrow a heap of ruins marks the aitorr

To-day there are cattle upon a thotisand
hills; to morrow they fall in the slaughter.

To-day man walks forth in all the pridi
and joy of life; to-morrow he is gone. •

So the fashion ofthis world passeth away '

But let Christ dwell within u4, and though.
we may pass away like the faded :ear and the
sapless stalk; we shall 4 artse to newness of
life.' •

Where everlasting springs abide,
' And never withering flowers.'

Married women, says a statician, on an
average live until forty five, while unmarri-
ed women do not live to be more than forty.
three years of age. Ao exchange therefore
charges that every man that refuses to mar-
ry shortens some woman's life just two years,
and thus practically commits homicide, and
follows up the allegation by 'ceiling on the
grand' jury to find , bills against. bachelors
over thirty years old.

If 'the United States ovoid not havti bet-
rowed the-money -to subdue "'the -Rebellion,
where weed the Aineriean flag be? It,
would be_ wiped out of the history of nations,
and-foreign governments would despise the
people who lacked the- pluck to Joan-an&
dent money to peipetuate the goveyputent.

is passion is . imse • 0 o .

'amored o f man,., she forgets herself, the
world, and all that it contains, and wishes to
exist only for the object of her affection.—
How few men make any violent sacrifice-to
sentiment. How many women, does every
man know, who have sacrificed fortunes and
honors to, soble, pure and disintered motives?
A man mounts a breach; he braves danger,
and obtains a ii:tory. This is glorious and
great: He has. served his , country, be has
acquired fame, preferment, riches. When•
ever he appears, respect await him, admira-
tion attends him, crew& press to Meet him,
and theatres receive him with bursts of ap•
plause. • His glory .does not die with him.—
History preserves his Memory from oblivion
That theught'obeers his dying hour—and
his last words, pronounced with feeble pleas-
ure, are 1shall not die.

A woman sends her husband to' War; she
lives bUt in that husband. Her *soul goes
with him. She trembles for the safety of
the . lapd. Every billow that swells she
thinks it to be his tomb ; every ball that
flies. She imagines is directed against him.
A brilliant capital appears to her a dreary
desert; her universe was a man, and that
man, her terrors tell her, is in danger. tier
days are days of sorrow; her nights are
sleepless. She sits immovably at morning,
in all, the dignity and composure of grief,
like Agrippa in his chair; and when at night
she seeks repose, repose has fled her couch ;

the silent tear steals down her cheek, and
wets her pillow; or if, by chance, exhausted
nature finds an hour's slumber, her distem
pered soul sees in-that sleep a bleeding lover,
or his mingled corpse. Time passes, and
her grief increases, till worn out at length by
too much tenderness, she falls a victim of too
exquisite sensibility, and sinks with Barrow
to the grave • No, cold, unfeeling reader 1
these aro, not the pictures of my own ores.
Lion. They are neither ()hanged nor embel•
hated, but faithfully copied from nature.

Celibacy of Washington Irving,
Instead of being a "defect," the celibacy

of Irving was his crown of glory. Those
who have studied his writings must have
been struck with remarkable transition from
humor to pathos, Irmo the broadest fun to
the most meditative sentiment, which occurs
between the facetious history of New York
and the Sketch Book. Many, perhaps, im-
agine that is accounted for by his loss of for-
tune. It had its origin in one of those dis-
appointments of the heart which color all the
subsequent life of a true man. We trust
that now there is no want of delicacy in al
lading to the fact the subject of Irving's love
died during their betrothal. We have heard
the last 'interview described by a mefnber of
her family ; 'and to the sacred sorrow thus
eogeudered is to be ascribed much that is
touching and true in the sentiment of Irving's
writings; to his featly to his affection, in no
small degree, is owing to the sensibility
which kept his heart fresh to the last, and
shave all, that respect for and sympathy with
the innate and holy sentiments of humanity,
which he so uniformly cherished and mani
fested in his litters and in life.

'Nor is this all. Time may have healed
the wound-and reconciled the bereft to anoth-
er relation , but there intervened a period of
disaster which drove the eldest brother to
bankruptcy. For his sake and that of his
family of daughters, Washington Irving con-
tinued single; took them home, and became
a father to the children. Beautiful was the
mutual devotion, happy their congenial house
hold, and Sunny side is now bequeath fo
them.

To prevent Lima beans from rotting when
planted early, the Germantown Megraph
recommends greasing the seed below plant-
ing. Do this thoroughly and no rot will oc-
cur.

ttis a fact worthy -of remembrance that
thirty or forty years ago farares generally
planted whole potatoes and. remitted doable
or treble the-quantity per acre- sow pro.
duced. • , • •
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WORKS OF INSECTS —Great Britain pays
annually 81,000,000 for dried bodies of thA
tiny insect known as the cochineal.; while
another—ilk, 'peculiar to India—gum shel-
lac, or rather its prodnoti It. is scarcely less
valcuiMore than 1,500,000 human be-
ings derive their sole sunport from the cal-
cure and manufacture of the fibre spun by
the silk worm,of which" the annual circula-
ting medium is said to be £40,000,000. In
England alone—to say nothing of the other
parts of ,Europe—Xloo,ooo, is spent every
year in the purchase of foreign honey, apart
from the value of that which ie native, and
10,000 pounds of wax imported every year.
Besides all, there are the -galr.uts,, used for
dyeing and making ink; the caotharides, or
Spanish fly, noel in medicine In fact, ev-
ery insect is contributing in some way to
swell the amount of commercial profits.

THE PALTNDROM i.—The palindrome is a
line that reads alike backward • sod forward.
Otte of the best is Adam's first observation
to Eve

"Madam I'm Adam 1"
Another is the story that Napoleon, when

at St Helena, being asked by en English-
man if he could have sacked London, repli-
ed:

"Able was I ere I saw Elba."
The latter is the beet palindrome, proba-

bly, in the language.
The following is the third and last of the

three lines in the English languac,e that
reads. precisely the same backward as for-
ward :

'Swig & raw was I ere I saw war & guns.'

German—'ante morgen, Pattie, how taz ?'

Irishman—';Morning till ye, dans think
ye'll.get rain the• day ?' •

German'l guess not; yo never get much
rain in harry try tim.'

Irishman—Taitb, an ye're right there,
Bans ; 'an thin whinever it Kits in the way
o'rainin., the divil a drop o-dry weather will
we git as long as tho wet spell houlds.

There is a man up the country who always
pays for his paper Io advance. fie has nev-
er . had a sick day in his life, never had any
corns or. tooth ache, his potatoes never rot,
the weevil never eats his wheat, the frost
never kills his corn or heaps, his babes nev-
er cry in the night,• and his wife never
scolds.

Vermont is famous for the production of
/our great staples namely, men, Women, Ina-
ple sugar, and 40f5104.
The first are strong ! the last are fleet :

The second and third are exceedingly sweet;
And all are uncommonly "hard to boat."

A courtly negro recently sent a reply to
an Invitation, its which he regretted ,that
circumstances repugnant to the acquiesce
would prevent his acceptance to the invite.'

A man who will `take a newipapir for
three years and then refuse to pay tor it; will
meal his grandmother's .night-eap and sell it
for whisky.

Why is the letter U likn a ware for deaf-
ness ? Ans.' ' Because it wakes the ear hear.

An object of .foul play—a ,heopeoked
husband..
• fie is a good.shoemaker who is faithful to
the last.

The nianyWho *te.Akayong - every
The gheiinakei., •
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